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Animals ofall kinds need constant care.

Ve subjebethein 'to .tinnattiral influences
of food and confinement, and should see,
lt) itthat the natural laws of health are
actviolated, that they are all clean, have.

-pure air,'-light, exercise, good feed- and
water. The 'curry comb and card cannotbe recommended for use on sheep and
poultry, bat all•the other live stack ofthe.

',farm will be benefitted by their frequent
employment... Try carding the calves andcolts regularly, and mark their improved
appe.sranee; and the animals which more
than any others fairly speak their grad-
faule'for a currying are

Swine, whose thrift and godzrowth
will_also be greatly promoted by extraor-
dinary- cleanliness. Arrange this month
for the farrowing ofsows about the first
ofDfaq:. wring • her sixteen weeks of
gestation a sow should: have a clean and
comfortable sty, be supplied with abun-
dantlitter and with succulent and rather
balky feed, in preference to grain, or nu-

' triment in a concentrated form. An ex-
cellent diet is potatoes, and other roots,
apples, pumpkins, etc., with oats, bran or
corn meal, in small quantity, all boiled
together.

Sassy.—lf so situated that you can
watch the market and take advantageof
its fluctuations, crowd the fattening sheep
as fast as possible, so as to have theM fat

-:and ready for market in case snows or
other causes cut off the supply. by rail.
If the object be to consume fodder and
make manure, feed more deliberately--
giving more freedom and exercise.
Lambs need the beat quality ofhay, some
roots, a little grain, and access to straw,
or they may fall off in condition. When
sheep have no roots or similar food, keep
them supplied with hemlock or pine
boughs, and if convenient, give them the
range ofa piece of woodland, where tim-
ber has been felled.

1-Irocrsc Srocx.—One great means of
baying fine stock is bestowing attention
and good care on them while growing.
All kinds, ,eeiall colts and calves.ek y
should be kept.

sp
rapidly growing, and nev-

er lack pure water. Probably ree quar-
ters of the young stock of the country
nearly or quite stop in their growth du-
ring several weeks, each winter.

Calves and Yearlings should always be
separated from large ,cattle, and receive
more nutritious feed -than store animals
or dry cows require.

Colts will thrive well on one quart of
oats each, daily, with a good supply of
bright straw or two pounds of bay._ Thesame qnantity fed as cut feed, the oats
being ground, will be Much better for
them.

lloasss.—Curry or card all whether
worked or not, if you would keep them in
good health, and give all not worked dai-
ly an hour or two for exercise, turning
them loose, one at a time, lest in their
play they kick each other. Do not ex-
poSe brood mares to danger of falling in
slippery weather, bring water to them, or
keep, them' calked, and so too,

Oxen used on slippery roads should be
kept well shod, both for their comfort and
their owner's security. Large bodied
oxen-often get a bad *habit of crowding
by being worked in short yokes and go-
ingin.tarrow sled tracks. The remedy
for this difficulty is to make the sleds to
run wider and the yokes longer. Long
yokes. alone will not cure it.

Milch Cows should not be milked too
elose upon their time of calving. Ifdried
off within five. weeks, it is well enough
for both cow and calf. COWs not giving
milk do-notneed.so goodfeed, but should
be stabled if possible, and fed good hay-
and stalks, which if chaffed and wet up
with a little bran, corn meal or oil cake
will go much farther. The fact is, far-
mers generally pay too little attention to
properly economizing

Fodder of all- kinds. It ought never
to be fed upon the ground-7the waste
will pay for. good racks in one season.
Fodder goes farther and is consumed to
better advantagewhen hay, straw, corn-'
stalks, with a suitable allowance-of roots
or grain are fed daily, at .different—feed-
ings or mixed more or less, than when the
animals are confined for days or weeks to
one kind of coarse fodder. One of the
most economical ways to feed'

Oats is to':thresh off about two thirds
of the grain-and feed the. strawwith the
remainder to sheep and cattle. It will
be found nearly equal to good hay.

Gitkix..-/4t is pooreconomy to feed any
kind of grain whole or- uncooked, to any
Kock except sheep. They do their own
'corn grinding to advantage, except when
being rapidly fattened. If whole corn be
fed, pour boiling water over it and let it
stand twelve hours; and if boiled half an
hour afteiithat, it is all the better. A
strange but general prejudice existsamong many old school farmers not only
against feeding grain, but acrainstileeding

notrre.—Their extended culture • and
-free use will pay, not only in , introducing
*a better_ system of fariung,lottein the
better health and condition of the stock,land; fasintaining them andAttonieg them
st less cost.; Look to it‘that roots do not-
freeze., If in pits or . heaps where. the`:'earthtai caved in or been washod away,patch .such;spots with strawy-mantire--or
earth.Sliced or mashed they m4ilie
to allkinds 'of stook, from-chickens to
borsesOn large-Or:stittill :Identities to ad-vantage,,ifonly witit.reguisrity:

Manure is one of the- atief 60211-Cisof
profit inkeeping istookr—Tirat-of -horses61d cattleAVltzger,teralty: • mixed

nroompactlevaunder sheds
liirli*AleleOhingt ' .;bepumped oirg'
ist.j.,OtheiT*,ecatter.

tit`3l its Itoore4-WitA),4*OretiYer
, , •

ia -;::-4744-atereirotiWe'ver flow in
or out-.of a. barn; _yard,. but. severe
.torms or thaws, water' -does 'flow oat,
conduct it overadjacent fields:, .

Bones are worth as, mannre frOmic to2e. per pound to almost every _farmer.
Tosave them fromthe iggs, 'IMO a hogs-head set where they. may be C`Onveniently
thrown.,, aye also,

Ashes for fertilizing purposes, but 'nev-
er allow them to be movecl,in wooden
vessels from stoves or fire places, nor tb
be kept in wood near any wooden buil,
dingor fence even, -for there is nothing
for which a farmer should be more solici-
tous 'than the

SAFETY OF BUILDINGS AGAINST
To secure this, examine chimneys andflues, for places where smoke may:escape,
and be sure that sparks cannot. Be con-
stantly careful ofcombustible bodiell, and
oflights. Allow no smoking, or uncov-
ered lights in or near the barns.

Snow in heavy masses should not be
left on any roofs; thetendency is to spread
them out and Weaken the walls. Besides,,
it is apt to thaw and freeze in spots, and
especially is it likely to remain frozen nearthe plates and eaves, while the warm air
beneath thaws it. over the rest ofthe roof,
and so ice dams are formed which -cause
the water to back up between -the shin-
gles-and flow through the roof. During

Thaws prevent snow water behind the
drifts, etc., flowing through foundations
and into cellars. If the snow goes off
and the ground is open, muck may be.
thrown out, swamp ditching may be
pushed ahead, and

Meadows may be , improved by clear-
ing away stumps, stones, etc., (which
may often be done by, blasting); knolls
may be leveled down, and if not too wet,
some " hand dressings" applied, as ashes,
bone dust, plaster, and grass and clover
seed may be sowed. • Should the frost
come out ofthe ground nearly or entire-

, Draining may be done so long as the
weather continues open, and

Fences may be removed, renewed, or
new ones built even if post holes are to be
dug, much more economically than in the
growing season. Fence timber is better
cut in the summer; winter is the time to
work it up, but

Fire Wood should be cut in winter
when the sap is not in it, as it dries las-
ter and burns better. Secure a full sup-
ply and haul it in when the sledding is
good.—AmericanAgriculturist.

ilarThe people of several counties in
Illinois are using corn for fuel. Corn
costs 10 cents per bushel, ,and Seventy
bushels make a cord; the cost of a cord is
therefore 87. . A cord of wood, with the
sawing of it; costs 89 50, so that $2 50
are saved; besides which the corn makes
more heat than wood. The corn crop is
beyond the demand. It would be a
blessing ifsome of the eastern poorcould
be furnished with food, from western
woodpiles.

EW"The latest incident connected -with
the "Freedmen's Bureau" down South,
is the following : "A portly African
freedwoman, with a basket or sweet pota-
toes on her bead, marched into •the, office,
and asked, "is dis rde freedmen's buroe
place ?" On being answered in the affir-mative, she added, " Vse cum for mine I
dont want any of your old pine buroes,
but a rate logany one!"

—lt appears from the official announce-
ment that the people of North' CarOhne
have declared null and void the ordinance
of secession, by a vote of 10,977 votes
against 1,940; and 18,527 votes were east
to ratify the ordnance prohibiting slavery
in North Carolina, and 3,696 to reject the
said ordinance.
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GROCERIES LIROYISIONS-1
J. N. DEANS, Jr,.

Is now reeelving',4 large and well•seicleditspek PfI newgoods, consisting in part ofekoiceand Comm n
FLOUR, DAIRY SALT, •

SUGAR,TABLESALT,
onttp, • IiBLSALT,:MOLASSES,-CANDLES.

CHOICE TEAS," 'BRUSHES.
. COFFEE. Ake.SPICES,

FRUITS. + NAILS,
PORK,S WOODEN-WARE,
' HAMBASKETS,Lela. BROOMS,

FISH, ROPE, ito.,
•

end infeet aCliOlce variety ofall kinds of

GROCERIES pßovigioNs
whichwearebound to sell wholesale or•retwq,
cheap for cash or ready psi: -
Calldid see befOre baying elaewkere. for lre fakepleasure inehowing oursoods, whetheryou ttnrornot.

ALL RINDS OP PRODUCE
takenin exchange for goodsat thebeat market prices.

Store Oil PO4te' Old garner._ •

J. N. DIFfANIS, Jr.
Nontrose,Jtme Ist. ISG.S. - -

NE:W,.:::Q:9O.IY.S.
BuvPIELD

denow receiving thelt

~s4nt,nter
PLEAS' C4ll AiTlilX-AMINE .

DRES,s'coces anisiedzii ofGRENADINks...,
POPLINS. '

camas.DELAY -. V

LENO.ES.
. - roAlfirhs,' , ,
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POE ME DEMOCRAT.

N'ellacr Year's Micro-

NINE 07 2,Pgicic„11S1g.ti1yjbe hours roll
on, bearing away into the voiceless ocean
of oblivion the last lingering hours of the
dying year. Very drgithgyftiliew. to us.
now that they are almost gone, these
hours that may never come back—that
have followed;ill t6t-,A444i,vy track of
•the countless hours of other years ; their,
wings heavily laden with the joys and sor-
ry!iii:therapticipitions and realities, the
smiles and tears of all life's travelers.

Such a little while it seems since-we
watched.the coming of thisyear, wonder-
ing half hopefully, half fearfully, what it
would bring to ns ; how much of
brightness, how much of
knowing that the purest, deepest source
of happiness was enshrined within our
own heart; would 44ibr atlisten to its
promptings.

The earnept,ynselfish desire to minister
to the waiiiebf-fothers, and to perform
elieeffully, faithfully, all the tasks assigned
tg„tis. How have we fulfilled this mis-
sion Z Conscience is busily at work to-
night, pointingreproachfully-back at here
and.there: a wasted hou whiehi'.righti-
ly improved, we might have lightened the
burdens of some sd'rrowing heart; have
brought with tender,,hopeful words, new
courage and. 'hOrk. to some desponding,
earth-weary soul,

But.for :41.414t. wer-left . undone in the
past, we have-'nothininVW save vain re-
grets, combined with resolutions and
hopesfor tbe,,year_whosg dawn is so close
at hand.

TEN O'CLocx. In the soft light of ma-
ny warm, happy homes, little white-robed
children are kneeling at loving mothers'
knees, and in truthful accents lisping
"OurFather." The Great Eternal, whose
ear is ever open •to catch the faintest
sound of cblldliood'ii' tones, treasures upthe sweetly-breathed petitions, weaving
them into precious tliaderns of immorta.ll-
- their brows,when sinless and purified they shall
knock ak...,l4eaven'szate. 0, God ! while
in the corning year these little feet shall
tread life's tangled labyrinth, guide them
safely over the innumerable pitfalls,where
dark evil ,spirits are ever lying in wait, to
drag the unwary traveler down, down to
the degradetl..splieFe-in which tthey reign.

atvEN- O'CLOCK. Memory bells areringing in our ears, in their tones a chimeof half-forgotten years. Years that bore
away with them tnanra bright, sweet
hope, many bitter silent tears; many a
train of vague, shadowy dreams, tiMtAtakC up sic; mticir, lite's.nnwiitten palt-
ry; many an hour, the remembrance of
whichis. yet " dearag remembered kisses
after death."

Yet not too longgiust..we,linger upon
these memories, lest we should weakly
yield to the tumultuous tide of emotions
that are threatening to overwhelm us.—
Listen ! Nature's wild, grand music istrembling upon every wind-harp to-night,
now rising in its strength and rushing by,
in its fitful blasts a sound as of angry voi-
ces shrieking out bitter maledictions of
hate, apd,sjnking .V17,41,,ict0 tow murmur-
ings, likb%-ilib bredtlAd word oflove, pure and deathless as Heaven.

3 Twimv.-.'.o" .c.i.t*lu;. • The' last solemnstroke'or tic midnight/1411 is echoing
through the air, and the Old Year is dead.
Cold, puFe„nnu,e4o7,i-ttpal), amithe winds
are chatiti*- i':•-a-low',ln-ObitnartircTe over
its bier. • The hushed silence that has fal-
len upon the room is unbroken, save by
the old clock in the corner, ticking its
" forever never, never fo,reyer,'.' and weirdwhisperiegS,ihat• haft belong
to dream-land.
0 strange unflitliotnahielnystery orlife!0. wauger, /Awe . unfathomable mysteryof iloath What i'S the unseen shadowy

p.ceqel that 4111,25, steals upon us with
such noiselesS step, at whose icy touch we
grow rigid and lifeless. Many an immor-
tal soul has this'nightthrown offits bonds
ofclay, and with the Old Year, wingedits wa,y_Att the,spiritirlduLZ Haire:they yet
pierced the Eternal Secret through f' Orare they Aitr,ioatiat.fiectvio ugh the im-
mensity of darkness seeking for the gatethat leads into the Shining City ? Not
until for uu.conies the, silent messengerr l•dare 11to tgol -nod Bast
gone to thy long, unbroken sleep ; yet '
even as we drop a parting tear to thy
memory, do we turn with glad smiles of
welcome to !theeriew life,-- wboSe-cOtningthou didst •,beraltl-tis 'With ''thy'' partingbreath. • • ViVinif BELL.

JAMES. It. DE WITT,
DEALER IN

DRY6OODS NOTIONS,
cHbrpgt'rAVT-rx
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BOOTKAND SHOES,
flame °Caps,

cameo loiart,:mR. "Sr,
Gri4os-NAIZE,

14AAP '=XIO" `0116%.,

BRDWARVAND NAILS,
Produce taken, lu.lixohturge:

Montrose,Feb. '64:Air ' DeWITT.

IarOWAIID Association,Ph ila del pia Ia,Pa.Diseases of ;he Nerrous, Seminal.Urinauand sex-nal systems—new and reliable treatment—in Reports ofthe HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Sent by mail InscaledIettere,nlelopes, free ofcharge, ,Addres sDE.J. SHILL=Homalrrort, HowardAisoclation, No 2 Sohth Othstreet,Philadelphia:Pa.

FRESH:GROUND
.CAYUGA-, PLASTER.;

FOR, SALE AT _

,

gierlingviile„• Wyo. -Co.--- - -

A TellTAtioiloi. grohnA attic)°, will be eolBIx cheap for CASH orReady Pay, Grain, /Cc, . Cap attheOld(WI ''N/1•11rP- • / •

-3/Ecrtivrrtr-*S--
• E. irsmovoty:tab. 20, 1850. 1.0 • •
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Hal ad Cattle Powders,
ThiA pl.eparstion,

long and favorably
known, will tilos- I&
onghly reinvigorate wad
broken-down and Al,
low-spirited horses, N•s,
by strengthening
and cleansing the 0,01•

stomach and intes.
tines.ren ttfir seilofBnare ll Pdr.ls:
12=32113 to 0:-E4e

1::
TER. HEAVE
COCO II 8, DI.
TE3IP ER. Fl

ERS, FM:WOE
LOSS OF' APPI
TITE AND YITENERGY, &c.
too Improvas ,
Sind , increast
the appetito—gi VI

smooth m
glossy skin—al
transforms" t
miserable skelet
horse.

station is invaluable.improves the quality
of the milk. It has .10 1'
been pioven by ne-
tual 'ekperiment
increase the roan, Ai,
City of milk and' ‘w
cream, twenty per Mood
cent. and make the
butter firm and
sweet, In fattening .118
eattle,it giies them

"an appetite, loosens
their bide, and

makes them thrive PPS
In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs,Veers in' -ft,the Lungs, Liver,&c., this article MSCBets as a specific ...4•4..Sy putting from

one-half a paper -'
v...•to a paper in a;

. , h..barrel of swill, the j • .•' above diseaseiwill be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If, given to time, a Certain
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.
Price 25'Cliats per Paper, or 5 repenter $l. 0ZrPWEPIkArpro . • '
S. A. POUTZ ea; Iltrico.,. .

. .

AT TIIETA •
WIIDLESILE DREG AND MEDICINE DEPOTe

No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, 11(1:-
For Salo hp Druggists and Storekeeper, through.:•

out the United State,.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE KEYSTONE HOTEL,
MiXCINT,X2LOi9F,

Inow open for thAieception ofgnats; Theiratroo:.8
agoformerly.extended to it is tacalt respectfully ao-Belted. - •

• _ Po

SOLDIERS',,cI3OUNTY,

Fignidereed, AiIENT of •tbe :GOV.;
• baying -.obtained the' necessaryforint;c., will give promptattentionto .all claims intrustedto hie care, TM Mx& uniestosneceseral.. •samium.:Montrose, Jane6th, 186.8..
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roe Non-I:Mention or raeontiatinee'of -lhine, Intikissas.
ilea or I:leer:Alen of the Macidcr or,tlideumPlel4gri 41f
the ?rostrata Gtand, Gravel, Lleie Dm, Deposit:9, /444-
eel Orzselo Weekpees„ Debi*. Ames
plalnU,

lIELAIBOLD'S •

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
Improved n.c•se.
Will radically exterralaate frocathe Sytte:ll2 D1811.?4,11ads.
Ing Vora Ilab:tier Dlsalpatlack, /*a expense, ,U,:yo
no ohano of dial, no introit,'silent. of. iipOrii4;
completely xapersedbig tboxe tinptoosontan4 donftoronio
remedies, Copabia and ltaroury, In curing those diseases.

USE HELNIDOLI,Trp
FLUID EXTRACT DUClttf"

In all Diseases •f theUrinnry Organs, whethert=ilting In
Ulla or lIMALR, from &Wee& cause OrigIISOMY, and
no matterof how long standing. Ills pleasant fails taste
and odor; lIIIIEDIATE in notion, and not* strengthening
than any of the preparations Cr ,Dirt ott-ort. •

T4oso saZoring from Boakan Down or Difisitio Coosa
procuro tia I:emedy at once.

the r.sader must be aware that however ailedteak Ito
theattaga of the abase disunion, It Is certain lei ,areet Its

Males, !rental Potegra and !ropiness. It we
treatment is submitted 10, Consumption er 114=4xsay

All the above diseales require the al! of A tift4rrllC.,
HEL BOLD'S EXTRACT. 13MCH.0

le the Great Diuretic.

=LILT COSCISPLATZD
• : '

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
For purifying. theblood, removing all Cicalas ar1.130;pfrit
excess, and lartrudsneein Car, chronic con?titutional dis-
taste tirising from an inipitrei statO'ortho the
cagyreliable and effeetnal known retie* for Moroniof
icrofgla, Scald Head, Salt I.heam, Palos .aadliwigling if
the Bones, Ulcerations of thelbroat and Llik,;•Elotettot,
Pimpleson the Face, Teller,Erysipelas, and seni7Lion. of tko akin, and beautifying tbo eottruccos. .

'A[NuD , •r'SS
Now

Of the wont disorders that allet mankind arisi freak skid
corruption thataccumulates In the Plead. Of ttll the disk
core:ries that hare been !wade to; purge ikont, netts tat
equal in effect 17E7.-IMOLV,S 001tPOILVA triZeifef tOF SAPSAPARILtd.', It eleanses and 'ishoiateiiti4
mood, instlll the rigor of health into the system, and
prates out thehumors which make disease. Itatinsilidell
the healthy.fanetlons of the body, and expelsthe dlserdara
that grow andrankle in the mood. Fuck ,aremedy, that
could be rolled on; has longbeen soughtfor, azd'rtei,e;cer
the first time, the public have one bo which they gatmk•Z
pend. Our spade here don, not admitof ear:ldeates la
show Itssabots, but the trial of aalnzle bottle will emir to
the sick that Ithas sidemen:pastas anything they hart
ever taken.

Two tablespopmfol of tho Ertroot of9arsaparllla,al4
to a pint or water, to equal to the Lltbon . DM Dila:7;111
one bottle Le equal to o gallonuftheBltnp ofEarsaparTitsil
or the decoction 111 usually made.

The above Extracts ire.prepared oo prirel7.ll4eatios
prinutples—la fliemor.and embods, the ;ibil.abros if;the invodientaentorlag Into their, ooespositles, Alfeaftand consinihro test will bo eotniiiirison oftheir
ties with those sot' orth lathe tr;.. 15,bispeasitory.'.

HOW TO USE THE HEIVIEDIES:
InDiseitaes of the Blood, fleoners on the Faenoer any.

and every part of tho body, use Extiace Durnaptuilla, pp-
plying toPimples and all external Dumont nr llrupelwetethe Iniprevad Dine

Ese the Extract Dacha fee all silicatesreqelifiiiiitealt
et a Diuretic, except those of the ITrialliyOrtatteiennb
Gasped= and Glad; la these .lise :thi Extract .Eltatee.
an!" laJeet with theLmpreved Itceek IFL at?1::, , ~t:r
or TLIESI EXTEACTS..EATE .TIEMI•JtE39iTTRKTO U 5 LI TEE UNITED STATqI. IESIT,and also are,

In wry 'general use la all theBina TIOMTALI'AND.PIIELIO INSTITUTIONS throughout
La prirat praetice, and' ire eolialEeitct'ati,lailliale

11EDICINE.,. •
D.E7.17712215D TO 4.477.4,DDRiCK . ,

Direct 'etasto—; • rLlCattltlLD'S tlntrG CluziiicAL winzgorste,
594 Btoadimay, N. Hotel"

- et is'
snmittours natorn.nnin,

104 South Tenth St., Assembly•Buihrs; Phihii`
Darr(be'dyanpYomr toall lernmitnicatiorsa,

SOLD BV Au. pampas EVLAYWHERL'
Beware''of,, Vountirfejtil

.;;RS .:4t;
J. Ifl 77.,

1; '.:4:111:!,:;./1.05.-MERE
_ f.,sl*

« •:11:07:1;50.•„.'11=..«
-lIRLUTIOLIYS :'4lO tin 0'_ _

MUNE Jl>its
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FLUID •EXTRACTIJARSAPARILtIi"

CONSUMERS °P
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AMERICAN- TEA COMM.
35 er,37 Veseg Stivet;

New York,
Are now patting np an excellent article of Black Tea
with Green Tea flavor that will meet the wants oflovers
•of Tea. Thetrade mark of this tea la .

TIE LONG ARM CHOP.
It is putnp in neat pound papers, COpounds in a box.

It's rapidly becoming a favorite Tea with tht.comma-
uity. From Rresent appearances it is desttnedtot only
to becomes great favorita. but standard Tea. in conse-
quence of its fineness,and sweetness of flavor and greatstrength—Which makes it

The Nest Economical Tea in Use.
We have long made it a study to furnish a Tea which

would suit all varieties of tastes, bat neveruntil the pro,duction ofoar Ballo Ann CHOP have we felt that webad
attained that much desiredand long sought for object.
The Long Arm Chop is a fleck Tea with Griiien Tea fla.
var. and can berelied upon for its uniform purity.and
healthy effects. This Tea is composed of the choicest
leaves, and cured without coloring matter of any kind.
and in, precisely the same manner as if prepared for na-
tiveconsitmption.• It is consequently more wholesome
and delicate in flavor than the artificially colored Teas.
Natives of Tea countries never color teasartificiallynor
sort them into Gunpowders. Imperials, flysons, Twan-kays, be., for their own consumption ; they do so only
when preparingthem for other markets. It will be per-ceived, therefore. that the Long Arm Chop combines thevirtues ofall the varieties of original and natural Teas.P is the aim of The Great American Tea Companyin introducing this Tea to the public to make it mutually
advantageous to them and ourselves.

CV-The Companywarrant this tea to all tea dealers,and the dealers extend the guaranty to consumers, thatif the tea is not perfectly satisfactory it can be returnedand the money refunded.
TEA DEALERS, 411ZPIST:TAND DRUGGISTS

Throughout the Country.
Retail Price, $1,25 per Pound.

The Great American Tea Company,
35 Et 37 Vesey Street,

decl2 New York.

LADIES' FANCY FURS !
AT

NO. FAREIRA'S
Fur Manufactory,
70.:,,T1S ARCH STREET,

Above 71b, PIIILD'A.
have now in store of my
wn Importation and Man-
facture, one ofthe largest
nd most beautiful selee-
lons of

•Fancy Furs,
for Children's Wear, In the City. Also a fine assortment
of Gent's Par Gloves and Collars.

I am able to dispose of my goods atvery reasonable
pricoB. and I would therefore solicit a call from myfriends of Susquehanna County and vicinity.

137—Remember the name,number, and street.
JOHN FAREIRA,

718 Arch street, above 7th, south side,
PHILADELPHIA.

nri have no partner, nor connection with anyoiler
store inPhiladelphia.

Oct. 10, ISati. ant•

Dr. N. L. Brundage,
SURGEON DENTIST,

TTAS permanently located in Montrose. Office over
1.1. Webb h 'Satterfield's. Pe .pie of this vicinity,
especially those toothless ones wantingbeautiful,plates
of Teeth. would do well to give him a call. All work
warranted to give satisfaction.
TIME IV-.1717 49."1"M1%Tvr

Dr. S. Wood's Plastic Metallic Filling, an improved
fusible metal for Filling Teeth, for which I have the
,right, privilege and license, granted by him to use for
Dental purposes in my own practice as a Dentist. It iscalled CadmiumAlloy, and is designed to take theplace
ofamalgams, tin, metallic oxides, .&e. for filling. Itdoes not contain mercury, and hence an absence oftbediMenlties.that in such a variety of ways occurs, or are
liable to otcur with the agent,

Its Qualities and Advantages.
This fillingis designed for making perfect and durable

pings, as A tnbstitnte for gold w here economy isan ob-
ject ; and for Inferior material where the Teethcan hesaved, and not for temporarily stopping those whicharediseased and worthless.

Assuming then that it be skillfully need, the PlasticMetallic Filling possesses advantages above every othermaterial but gold for tilling Teeth-. while It can be em-
ploved in many eases where gold cannot. It can he ia-troanced with facility and accurately secured. Itmolds
closely to the walls of the cavity without recession or
shrinkage, forming a perfect plug, solid throughout,
thns excluding air and moisture.

Montrose, liet. 10, 1805.

LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
Liberty While Lead. Liberty Mite Lead.
Liberty While Lead. Liberty White Lead.

TRY IT ! TRY IT
TRY IT ! •TRY IT !

WartnArrEn to cover more terrace,for same weight,
than anyother. Bay the best, it lathe cheapest.

Liberty Lead is whiter than any other.
Liberty Lead covers better than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Liberty Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead is more free from impurities, and is

WAtmaturEn to do Merrf and better wont
at a given cost, than any other.

Buy the BEST, It Is the CHEAPEST.
31am:tinctured and warranted by

WplarZAErt, d 15171/XITIX,
WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT Sc GLASS DEALERS,
137 NORTH THIRD STREET,3e 2)--If*' PUILADF:LPIIIA.

RIE RAILWAY.
CrtANdEof hours, commencing Monday, Nov 15th,i:365, Trains will leave Great.Bend,Pa.vatabontthafollowinghours, viz :

liAßreitimitim•etwci 33couri.cl.
Train 1. Buffalo Express, at 6.26, p.m.

3, Lightning Express for Dunkirk.. 3.31, a.m.5, 71%11,- 7.52, p.m.1, NightEx. for Dunkirk and Buffalo, 3.00, a.m.
' 17, Mall for Buffalo and Dunkirk 5.27, n.m.

21, Emigrant 11.13,. a.m.
27,- Way -Freight..

, i.03, p.m.
MczeirlhacrEi•x•cl. 13crust.cl.

Train 24 Aiew York Express at 1.42,p.m
4, Night Express 4.13' a.m
6, Steamboat Express 8.89, p.m8, Cincitinati Express 7.10, a.m

12, Night Express • 8.12, a.m
28, Way Freight 10.85, n.m

Trains 3& 21 run daily. Train 7rims daily except Sun-days and Mondays. Train 8 rims daily exceptMondays.' Train 3 stops at Great :Bend Sundays and
Mondays on)y. Train 12 stops Mondays only. Afloat-
era run,dally except Sundays.

inf. R. BARitRIDDLE.Ges neno.er lBA.,eliPit ' New
tYork

LATE andrife,POILTAMI.

FORT - FISHER. CAPTURED: jEI

rtatrts ism.,and tiiiigond people of Wilmiiigtontlitd
,otherplaces in Dixie are said to be met) TERRY.
;but the good people,_ of, Montrose and vicinity

need not, be alarmed intimleast,. as nearly all kinds of
goods aroobis°. down.and have been going down Ontothg Bthrebf the subscriber) almost eve y day for a lungtime Past. and all wishin'good Goods had better calllaud examinequalities and prices beforobuying, as it ismy purposato 'sell goods strictly upon the principle oflire ana kt nee. In the Franklin Gotelkullding.Montroso,lan. N. BULLARD,

FAMILY: GROCERIES,,

TEAS.—Choice Teiti, lieod atlas, better'at 14.5, bbdInal at 15and 16e per lb.
Sa=arn, Syrups and Molasses that are twit,' an dVinegar that is come sour.
Tobacco, (the "filthyaced")from 30 to 120 etc Oarlb-and some in the shape of snuff.
Yankee Noshing, Boots and Stationery, Pocket

Diaries:for IMS. Candies, Nati: Crackers, Cheese, eider
and domestic Wines. Butter: Lard, Fantod'. Worm.Fresh Oranges. Lemons and lots or other Good things
quite too numerous to mention, rorsale by

Montrose..Ton. A. ..BULLARD.

cmext.o
COOKING: AppAgArfus!

FISRE'S Patent Nursery and Cooling inn:oh—threearticles cooked at one time. $2 50 to $7 50 each.FISHE'S Patent Kerosene Glue Pot. Glue kept hotall day for threecents. $2 to $O.
FISHES Patent Shade Supporter and Attachment tostmnort a shade or for boiling waters Price, 50cts.illt.l.lNGS' Patent Union Kerosene Oil Stove-I,A,

and 10 Burners. Cost, $2 50, $5, and $lO.
[Circular Free. Address,

Kerosene Lamp Heater Co.,
206 PEARL ST:. NEW YORK.

Jnly 11, 1003. tf
PULMONARY D NERVOUS DISEASES

stiale,steVz"
Otitb- Pettt&),

A CT with promptness and certainty in every stage ofA CONSUMPTION, and with invariable efficiency '
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, General Debility, Dyspep.
sia, Asthma, Bronchitis. Female Weaknesses, Loss ofFlesh or Strength, and all derangements of the Blood.
They increase the nervous or vital energy, relieve
Congit. check Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
improve the Appetite. arrest Diarrho'a, promote re-
freshing sleep, and create new and healthy blood. Let
no suffererfail to Irythis remedy. Circulars Free.

Prucas :—ln 7 oz. and 16oz. bottles. $l.OO and $2.00each. 6 small or large bottles for $5.00. by express.—
Soldhy all respectable druggists. and at the solo general
depot, wholesale and recoil. by

J. WINCHESTER, 36 John St., N. T.
March 10,1866-Iyeow*

HUNT BROS. SeBLAIR
EiCMILALIV'M , Pa.,.

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

Ecil2DVll.32
STEEL,. NAILS,

%P11.14.1E%,. MiIIOVEL4,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK& T RAIL SPIKES.
RAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND
BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES, .

FELLOES, SE.3T SPINDLES, BOWS, &r.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS,

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, &c. &c.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BELTTIiG, PACKING,

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LFATHER& FINDINGS.
FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Scranton. March 24. 1501. Iy


